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Back Levee Plans.
Those most interested in the rehabilitation

'' the Back Levee have been actively alnd
* rnestly discussing ways and means where:,y

might be rebuilt at the least possible expei:=e
tue taxpayers of the (istric'i who have su•-i'
red heavy loss as a result of the storm. Some
Sthe plans advanced are mosi. excellent and

.':opid not only he)( consideredI favorably, but
.,'ted upon at once.

A special legislative appropriation seems the
.:ost likely source of revenue. The w,-011k of an
nergetic committee, appointei by the Board( of
'ommissioners for the Back Levee distric , can

,isure the enactment of such a bill by soliciting
i:pport thereto it,, the I'propel'r direction. But

,"ork should be the watchword and, with the
orm a matter of history, the time for action
n fow.
There are those who also suggest national

:id by means of a congressional appropriation.
.ll of Louisiana's able representation in Con-
:ress can undoubtedly be relied up)on to urge
he passage of such a bill at the next session of

congress. Our national body is able to con-
tribute millions of dollars toward the irrigation

(o the arid Western plains, in which a question
,.f soil culture alone was involved, why are we
not entitled to some helpl) also, when not only
our means of future livelihood is at stake, but
our very lives and places of abode are im-
perilled. Of course, much work is involved in
he various details surrounding the handling of

a question of this kind, but a committee com-
nosed of the right sort of men can bring about
results on either, or both, of the plans above
recited.

Whence Shall Come, Our Common
Laborers?

The scriptural malidiction that fell upon the
descendants of Ham was that they should be
"hewers of wood and drawers of water for the
rest of mankind." There must always be such
people in any social organization. In the United
States the supply of common labor has come
from England, Ireland and Scotland for now
more than a century. The exhaustion of the
surpJus supply of common labor in Great Britain
and Western Europe has diverted the present
emigration to the people of Eastern and South-
eastern Europe, and while many thousands come
thence to the United States, but few of them
reach the Gulf States, and with us in Louisiana
especially, the problem of a supply of common
labor is becoming very acute.

Some of the leading journals of this state,
which we believe have not given fair, or at least
full consideration to the subject, hold that we
should not encourage immigration from the
Mediterranean states. Some of the best people
in F~urope dwell in those states. They consti-
tutd the birthplace and early home of Christian-
ity. The people are among the best fighters in
Europe and among those of them that have come
to this country hundreds if not thousands have
attained conspicuous success in many directions.
Kosinsco's monument stands in the grounds at
West Point to teach young American soldiers
who were the hsroes of the American revolution
and how a soldier should live and die.

Because a few Sicillians and Italians coward-
ly ethics at variance with our own and carry
the idea of personal revenge to its extremist
limit, including the vendetta and shooting in
the back, shall we condemn forty and fifty mul-
lions of people and say that we cannot make of
them good American citizens. Some of these
good people would be paralyzed if they knew
some of the early history of William Penn's
Pennsylvania Dutchmen, of some of Lord Agle-
thrope's early Georgians, and of the Irish immi-
grants of the twenty years preceding the civil
war, or of the Germans of the thirties, forties
and fifties. These men, or many of them and
their children, are now making our best citizens.
They have become our leading, statesmen, mer-
chants, bankers and manufacturers, and many
of them are millionaires, and yet such people as
these or their ancestors are now to be excluded
as immigrants into this country if some of our
prominent writers are to have their say.

They tell us to get people from the North-
western states, the excellent farmers of those
states who have built up that section of our
country, and of whom we are all proud; but
those people don't want to come here. The
Northwest is good enough for them. There one
man and four horses can prepare the land and
plant 150 acres of wheat. The farmers are the
buyers of automobiles in Minnesota and show
every sign of prosperity and only migrate from
special cause. Some of our best citizens have
come to us from the Northwest, but they have
generally been successful here and the first in-
quiries are for common laborers. Where can
they get them?

Now eomes one of our leading city dalies

and indicates that its ;:n . .,,y ie:A i . .
Jargely into Chinee laor- as that is the only
country in the world that can furnish us a sup-
ply. This is just what the peopie of Hawaii
say. They want Congress to exemp)t them from
tlt' laws against contract labor so that they
may employ (Chinese..Jaianese or other laboor
an(d forci ly compel the laborers to fullill their
contracts. In the states this meains the new
crime of peonage and the Hawaiian Territory
wan ts exemlption.

Better far it will be for Louisi~ana and for
the rest of the Gulf States, if inIni,4ratin from
SSoulhwcstern 'urioe w'ere encouraged. This
wou(ld he iTmmigra1tioiJ that woul, nmake good(
citizens. We wait no contract (r forced lab'lr.
no (Chinese or Jananes . an(l we want oniy licfree
mien whom we ('anl conrve1't into gooi American
citiz(ens in i•ie time. This c(oldn't be d(one
with vwih C(hinese or Japanese in a centurt'y.

The fact remains that our agriculture in a
large \va:y o• in, a small way demands a fair
supplyv of commnon laborers, of the "hewci'rs of
wod; an.( (rawers ,1 water of old." just as has
been the case since the (lawn of civilization.
We can't get them from the Northwest and we
don't want Chinese and Japanese. W hence can

'we get ICIfl?:

Steam Plows in Egypt.
When Joseph went into the grain business

in Egypt and cornered the market on wheat,
millet, or whatever may have been the grains
of those days he encountered a civilization that
has continued during the last three or four
thousand years as it was when he made his
brilliant ventures. A change, however, has
come over Egypt and as the world grows smaller
every day with the advent of the telegraph, the
telephone, wireless telegraphy, the turbine
steamship and now the airship, so we find that
Egypt is becoming familiar with all the world
and in some respects seems to be surpassing us,
who here in Louisiana think we are among the
foremost agriculturists of the world.

Vice-Consul General Frederick W. Cauldwell,
of Cairo. Egypt, refers to the fact that the
British Vice-Con] at Alexandria, in his report
for 1908, to his home government, states that
steam plows are becoming more popular in
Egypt each year. In the last year over one
hundred and fifty sets of a patent steam plow
of British make have been sent to Egypt. each
set consisting of two engines and one cultiva-
tor and can plow 20 Feddans, equal to 21 acres,
per day. We have no doubt these English
plows are of the Fowler make, Fowler & Co., of
Leeds, England, having turned out the first
effective steam plow a generation ago. It has
seemed to us very singular that here in Louisi-
ana we should have so few steam plows. The
recent advent of a gasoline motor traction plow
makes a progressive step in our career here and
we shall hope that its success will result in other
ventures in the same direction. Napoleon told
his soldiers in Exypt that thirty centuri•es looked
down upon them and the modern team plow
that has invaded the grain fields of Egypt is
doubtless breaking up the habits and methods
of a people that are nearly the same now as
they were forty or fifty centuries ago.

The great central sugar factories of Egypt
set the pace in factory work to some extent for
the rest of the world and in the cane fields of
Egypt Georges Ville, the great agricultural
chemist of France, learned his first lessons in
sugar cane fertilization. We can scarcely speak
any more of Egyptian darkness when they are
really opening up the way of progress to us.

The Back Levee From an Engineer=
ing Point of View.

The Plaquemines Parish East Bank Levee in
its unfinished condition has undergone its su-
preme test, and we have every reason to be-
lieve that it has demonstrated not only the
accuracy of all that has been done towards
building it, but also the imperative necessity for
completing and perfecting it, as well as the fact
that in the recent violent storm it did splendid
service in saving life and property. The losses
would perhaps have been greater and lives
would perhaps have been lost had not that tidal
wave of destruction been held back for many
hours by the levee and in fact until within a few
hours of the change of the wind that brought
the rise of flood on the East Bank to an end,
and brought the quick recession of the water.

Twenty-four inches increased height of the
levee would have kept out the flood. This seems
a sample remedy and it is a simple one, but it
requires more money than the district has. Its
people have been impoverished by the occasional
floods that have overtaken it in the past and
their desperate efforts to retrieve their fortunes
and to save their homes has been shown in their
willingness to tax themselves for more in pro-
portion than have the people of any other levee
district in Louisiana. These lands are extreme-
ly fertile and if protected from the sea can pro-
duce double the semi-tropical crops that makes
the lands of Southern California worth from
$500 to $600 per square acre.

If the Back Levee is made two feet higher
with a proportionate cross section then such
storms as that of September 20, 1909, can be
held at bay. If still greater storms come some
time in the future, then their increased force
and increased water will demand further re-
inforcement, but a good clear two feet will do
the business now. We all remember that a few
years back the Morganza levee or one of the
neighboring levees gave way every high water
season and the Western side of the river, from
Pointe Coupee down, was flooded. It was re-
built in 1890 and gave way in 1890, said to have

call the season corr'ectly. (ap'-
tain Kingman, the U. S. En-

gineer then in chargue of that
levee said it held all right until

the water ran over it f•'om t ',;o
to folur feet (deep), and ran over
it many hours when it tinally
gave way. The possible lood
height of the river vwas:; an u;n-
solved problem until the Vicks-
* burgh gauge indicated teh height
andt thle Miurganze levene ; s
u.a(de high enough to withstand
the water. This was done. It
was simply a tuestion )i mo 'e

dirt. The i'yru Techj e p1;ei)l'
used to keepl an agent oil the
river front during the very high

water pe;iods. 1t Sound ihe
alarm it neces'sary and to incite
the front authoL ictie to adiequailte
ef'ort. Wi:• heal' of notlhingr o,

t:at kind iow and when tli('re is
twenty feet al ove low \vatee
mark at New Orieams, the peI-
pie of the Teche and in fact. of
all the W\est side sleep well and
fear no evil.

All this can be done, should be
done, must be done with dhe

Back Levee, and the hideous
night of September 20 will !,a:-s
f'oni mnemory' as an lunpleasant

dream in the presence of the
Back Levee duly strengthened.

PARISH NEWS.
Mrs. 1M. Felix.

Mrs. M. Felix of Kenner, Louisiana,
died there on Tuesday, October 5, agrnl
seventy nine years. Her death was
the result of an accident in which she
was thrown from a buggy. Mrs. Felix
was well known in this community. She
was the mother of seven children, of
whom four are living, viz; Hon. Paul
Felix, mayor of Kenne.r, M'orilis Felix,
resident of New Orleans, Mrs. Wild-
enstein also of New Orleans and Mrs.
Sol. Kahn, formerly of this parish,
Mr1. Felix leaves a handsome estate to
her heirs.

Court Proceedings.
There w2:; 5 1ssicn of the lI)itriet

(cour't on Moniday at which a ('ran(l
Jury was empariled antd duly charg ed
by Judge HIingiIv: the jury was ,'I)-
p)osed as follows;

1 ,J. . Babington, fltrcina:n,
2. o ;de soli,
:e. John 3Ie,"(r
4 S. J. laiatthe
5. (;ea. Tr'lriway
C. A. L. Pac!,
' a. aius. Sca•mbrrly e I I'r

-. David Baliy
9. Mauri-'a Johnson

i0. Notiise Barrais
11. Davi,! i;i, er
!12. Albert Frede;iek
The JGrand Jury found! onlyv two true

bills, to-wit:
State of Louisiana vs., Joseph Rich-

ardson. mrurder.
State of Louiiana \vs. Theodore

Stafford, rare; and r!r;oitc d a follots;
Pointe-a-la-llache, La. Oct. 4, 190).

To the Hon. R. Emmet H{ingle, Judge
of the 29th Judicial Di,;;ticet Court.
Dear Jutldge:-We dsire to report

that we have examined the parish jail
and find the pr:isons to be good andti
comfortable and the jail kept thoroughly
clean, but upon examining the sanitary
closets in said jail we find same to be
out of order and recommend the re-
pairing of same at once, We further
recommend the repairing of some of
the steel cages in said jail at once as
same are very much in need of repair.

We have examined a number of mat-
ters brought to our attention by the
District Attorney, pro tem, and have
reported each individual case after a
thorough examination of the witnesses
presented to and in two of said cases
we find a true bill and in the other six
cases we find not a true bill, after giv-
ing same a through consideration.

We desire to thank the Court anti its
officers for their kind assistance dur-
ing our labor.

J. B. BABINGTON.
Foreman.

The Petit Jury was discharged until
Monday, Oct. 11th, and all jury and
petty cases fixes for next week. The
District Attorney, pro, tem. filed in-
formation as follows:

John Hehar, Assault and battery,
Eulalie Narcisse, Slander.
Judge Hingle rendered a decision in

the matter entitled ex rel.,N. IH. Nu-
nez, District Attorney versus J. B.
Fasterling, brought by certain tax-pay-
ers who sought to have Mr. Fasteriing
removed from one of the offices he is
holding,that of Police Juror and that of
member of the Buras Levee Board.
According to the Court's ruling the
two offices are not state offices within
the intendment of the State Constitution
as interpreted by the Supreme Court
in former decisions on this subject; the
case therefore being decided in favor
of Mr. Fasterlinrg.

Judgement was also given defendant
in the matter of Toby Rodney et als,
vs. Aristide Guesnard.

Fire Destroys Barn.
The large, modern-built barn on the

Junior plantation, owned by the Myrtle
Grove Plantation Co., was destroyed by
fire last Tuesday, which is thought to
have originated from spontaneous com-
bustion of the hay contained in the
building. As the fire occurred in the
day time none of the stock perished,
The loss is approximately $3,000.

Cleveland Severely Scorched.

Tie Lower Coast Packet Grover
Clevelandl narrowly escaped being cornm.
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Captain Lang~ andi the crow were
hI 2.vy losers, not beintg aMll•' to S'ave

any of their clot.hirng or ,itle!r ,e.rsonal

efle'cts, as the fire was luttest in tnhe
i'Ction where thiceo were keati.
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Tuesday on huIn'!s: a:nl sa'ys the ge!'
eral health is excellent, in the 101 p r

10on. MarcOlt Agni ", parish ass.sor
was in Pointe-a-!a-iiache Ttuesday io,,r
the meeting of the Police J.ury.

Raphael Perez, of Jesuits Bend was
a visitor here Monday.

Among the gentlemen who (Omlpostil

the meeting of the Police Jury Tues-
day were: Hon. J. B. Fasterling, pres.
Julius Strack, A. Leopold, E. A. Sbh-
ayot, Thos. Brophy, Jos. Bernard, C.
Grabert, Rosehus Perez, Dave Withan
and Frank Giordano.

Hon. Simon Leopold, of Phonix,
came down Tuesday on an inspection of
the levees.

There was a brief session of the Dis-
trict Court yesterday and two civil
cases of minor importance disposed of
by the court.

Mr. Fred Ahrens, of St. Bernard
parish, came clown last Monday to ,ep-
resent Dist. Atty. N. H. Nunen, at the
session of the Grand Jury.

The fact that the Grand Jury re-
turned only two true bills at its session
Monday, is a source of congratulation
to the people and officials of this parish,
to the former, because they are mind-
ful, from such a state of things. of
their duties as citizens and to the latter
becuase of their earnestness of 11u0'-

pose in the enforcement of law and
order.

Mrs. Domingue Ragas.

Another old iandmark has len re-
moved from cur midst in ti:e lp.r,',,l of
Mrs. Domingue Raga::., vho :',:,eed

the dark river last Mo,-ay aft.:: nO(,.
at her home in Pointe-a. la--ael•c,.
Mrs. Domingue iMagas v h, had attai:t,
the ripe old age of seventy two y-ars,
was a person oh estimable qnlities
which won for her the friendsl:ip of i.-
gions. Aside from the large 'amfl:,t
children, grand-childr-n :a;d g•. t
grand- children, a large :imn:br .
friends attended the fueral s.':<c',.
following the remains to their r'.-t: n
place in the St. Thomas (atholic
Cemetery.

Junior.

Messrs. Charles and Henry Vegt of
Daisy, La.. spent last Friday evenmng
with the Misses Bieber.

Mr. Frank Therenot was the guest of
Misses Sophie and Alice Bieber Sunday.

Messrs Louis Jewel and Broeks Fjr-
sythe were m Junior on Sunday.

Miss Ada Cannon of Happy Jack
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